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scheme b comparison with It. I think I 

with «orne rowers el suooess hi'

ranlteryi problem. maoh less the Inevitable 
on"; but I bare some Isith In It. I will, 
uk Mr. Phipps to leave for s Isw honrs' 
the shoiti strip of Knd celled the Eeplanade,
Which tie loves so well. Let him ooroe with 
me oné ol these fine autumn mornings 
whan the trees are preparing to disrobe for 
their tong winter’s sleep end blushing 
deeply in their bright leaves as they tell.
I will tkke him to a spot not far from the 
Exhibition park, and possibly on the site 
of the old Fort Rouille. I will then point 
out to him that we are ou the highest point----- -------
of the' whole water front, some thirty or bush. Wheat" firm,forty feet above the level of the lake. ^orJwhm-Flostlng oar*oes ^eut firm, 
From that point I can show him tbs I corn nih Csrsoeeo^ whettt and corn
bounds of the greater Toronto—the agJwfNo? 1 ÇolJ!jid. TJ^g"»,8C“ld 
Toronto that is to be. On the west is the A.P.W. 7s td. W.M. 7s M.aSpnng
Humber river and on the east the Don. dearer, corn 4e ad, unchanged. -----
Between will be the seat of a noble city . . w

£.*£ CHUTA HALL,
8lcL°,LTiLEJL iUG>

as? a x ïsæïç» j** dSS«- »» «swams?
ÔÎ^SBÏWXaÆtt-Bi MWsriUwgPlsjI&S
bav end I will ask him what Set, and Cups and Ra^re, Ice Oroamfleu
he7' thlnkl of it as a resting OroiSenïïî^OoSa V—* variety;
place; for the 'sewer of the wee». Fork» en]i Spoons; Sfi-
I think he will not attsok the plan on the yerplftte Cruets and Putter Coolers, Kodjors .I=tor1e of =ompreDben.ibillty, fo/lt include.

the whole water front. He cannot gain- eveÿ kind »n^ ehapa The
say fta economy, for the whale eastern 8torhwmbe lighted every night during the 
part is requlrsd already, and its construe- Fair.

rSÏ.5l atom Bmiaoi, Proprietor.
over for a short time until Its necessity 
marks once more the rapid strides Toronto 
Je making towards her manifest destiny.
This is a scheme that I submit with all 
modSety as being the first to solve defi- Make n 
nitelg the whole problem, loaemnoh as it 
provides for the entire water front from g-pypp
the Don to the Hnmber. I will not uphold ® • vrr silk
It to the exclusion of all ethers, bnt I Black and Colored Batin Merveilleux, Silk
submit that it ie worthy of the serious oon- Plushes. Velvets and Velveteens.
.{deration of those who may have th« p HOSI ER Y,
praotioal eolation of this question in hand. “ lltu n v w . *

Jas. McDougall. In gllkf Threed, Merino, Cotton and Lamb's 
--■= ’ Wools Hose and Underwear.

whloh will not only send the» book to the
condition from which they has» jus* 
emerged, bnt will re*ll to she tepnblk 
being placed on • firm* basis than ever. 
It is the most esntlone party that will 
arise triumphant out of the existing situa
tion. But it oannot be disputed that lest 
Sunday’s elections have administered a 

blow to the stability ol the
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ftThe Trunk Sewer.
Editor World : Mr. Phipps is begin

ning to acknowledge that hi. scheme lot a 
street south of the tracks to not a neces
sity in order to the good drainage of the 
city. If b* will only take one step more 
and grant that a trunk sewer to not a 
neaessity to his proposed street, no one 
will I am sure disagree with him on the 
drainage part of the scheme. If tbe 
oltizene went a street south of tbe tracks 
they will soon say so. Proper regulations 
about drainage Into the bey being drawn 
up before hand, those interested will knew 
what to expect. They will then probably 
petition for a loeal eewer In the nsnal way, 
the coot to be defrayed by those benefited. 
That to not a pressing question at present 
nor will it be for some years to corns. I 
will therefore leave Mr. Phipps in the 
bends of the physicians of the <Hty whom 
he bee challenged on the question of the 
parity of oar weter supply. I will now 
give my special attention to Mr. Houston » 
case. 7 He has stated his views in a 
categoric»! manner and I cannot do better 
than take them np in the earns 
way. As I am more Interested 
in getting at the true solution of this pres
sing olvie problem than in advocating any 
special scheme, be will pardon me if I nee 
a little plain language occasionally, it 
seems that I have been faoetioue—at hie 
expense be ft known-bot before I am 
through with the question I may be able to 

tnat my faoettouenees bad some «olid 
I will take up bis
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centre of the dominion. Onoe Quebec

^o^ortther^bUght fell on 

capital and the baslnem houses that floor- 
Ished », St. Peter street forty years ago.

The trade went to

t

» Bat for someI
his

.
to tl
hie
ciroliVare there no longer.

^Montreal for year, back did |he hnlkof 

the business. But for the last fiftee»
year. Toronto has been gradually taking it 

At the present rate of progress 
will lead Montreal In teny.ars, 

perhaps to five. Outside of certain blight- 
ing Influence, which hurt Quebec and are 
now hurting Montreal, but which we shall 

not here name, Toronto po~~ ™ 
advantage which alone «• enffiol~t 
to account for her succès., We' have a 
choice of ...porto, and compaction in

we have the same advantage in regard to

°“our ordy*bar to direct railway competi
tion from Toronto to the Amer.csu ro.de
at the Falls. XVe have enly the Grand 
Trunk road, mid the roundabout line over
the Canadian Pacific, the Northern ana c()ngtruot it ip an

jaxtrirxs- .h.
by Montreal than by New \ ork. to show how absurd that statement was.

Bnt the indications are that the Grand He hB, not repeated the statement, but hae 
— . ,,i be forced to cultivate business iub«tituted this: “X merely pointed out
S3 3 N.S T..I --t - p ■- XT-1
Trunk to the west of Toronto, or, say t Saoh % ripid withdrawal from the par 
Hamilton, are constantly increasing, and ticaUr to tbe general speaks volnmas fer

-oh of that business will seek an outlet M Houston’s agility in controversial
ho New York Th. absorption of th. fe„oe, but very Httlo forth, tenablenm.
Great Western, and the construction of the ***£g££ proposal for » high
line to Chicago, have changed the • fttue ^ lntor®,pting lewer, I may eay that I 
and tbe territorial interest, so ti> .peak, ot do nQt ,eel 0alled upon toexprese an opinion 
the Grand Trunk. We read of the centre {urther than to say (1) that if the lower
of^pulatlonmovlngtoaeertaindjrection  ̂ ‘e”" ^‘bê »b'Jd accordingly in order "visible supply, Chicago computation:

we could to the same ^ y pe ^ S, ensure at least the minimum rate of flow wheati 45,140,901, as agatost 44,206.4/9
centre of-interact °* ^ , üeoeeeary to keep tbe sewer clesr, and (2) 1^,1 week; corn, 4.623,595, against 4,56.T,~
the came thing. In the case of t thatf when we remember that n eewer ^4. oatB, 4 055,338, against 4,218,749.

sr zrWyz: r- .3 kmsl'ÆAÆÆ as-at ^
r-TT: s ï.t îsiïrAÆ v.*Toronto to eo eituated as to oomman ^ ^ v#y intemittent state of freshet New York ,tock, were lrregnIar and less Toronto, Montreal, New fork
best rates of either.   indeed. We would then have ite basin In active to.day, N. Y. U. opened | lower stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the

If the wholesale centre, then, comes much the same state, or indeed in a worse touched 101 and 99*, closing 99J ; rs,|ra„0 Board Of Trade
Toronto, many other thing, must follow. ,ut. than the bay front is m now. This aale,16,90o. Uckawann. opened à higher LHlC»gO «OBTa ^
The hpadauarters of the Grand Trunk i, what we wish to avoid, ^ 108f, touched 109§ and 1071, oloelng , n », u bûnght for cash or on

.tcôme here before long. And if tbe 3. My facetiousnes. hae effected an 108;7a’lea 39,100. Erie second.
must come here be|or. g «vident change in th» article. H» tbou- afc ? touohed m „d 701, doting T«»a...« -.ew g.rk stock quota»...
bank ot Montreal was wise tn in aay „nd 7fetml on the Don have dwindled * Jerley Central unchanged at 401, r^viS bydlreet ^Ire.
generation it would Inaugurate » more down t0 four hundred ell told. Sanitary ad*anced ^ 42^, closing 41i ; sale. 10,000. I
liberal policy in regard to the portion of lcieDOe i, presumably an 6“it*oIe“ce’, Lake Shore opened unchanged at 76|, 
it, capital assigned to Its Toronto office, errors of two hundred and fifty or th“® touched 761. highest for H yearn, and 76.
Rat we do not need to grieve over the hundred per cent, are R*»™***»* closing 75i;eal..31,800 Northwest opened 
B„t we do not nee I, there with Mr. Honston. 1 *“ 1 lowerat 102, touched 101|and 103|,closing
mispolioy of that institution, we that the Idea that the soakage of these farms 8 .ale. 34,500. St. Paul opened 1
plenty of banks of our own. an injury to the Don is a myth pur.^and at ^ touched 76$ and 774, closing

But all this aside, Toronto to the whole- limple- No farmer would allow hu farm- ‘ 6ale„ 21.300. Union Pacific un- 
sale centre of the dominion, and It Is going yard scakage a esespe in that way to any change(1 at 5oj, touched 604 and 514,
to march at the head of the procession, extent, and the little that does et pe , , 50g; sales 67,900. Western Union
to march at then r become, thoroughly purified loegbcfore * higher at 71. touched 70J and

reaching the Don by filtration , the xnost ^ olo*in/71j . ,ale, 32,800.
perfect method of purification *now“" .1 Cox & Co. received the following advices ------
such a theory were true the whole valley ^ Chloa t0.day .
of the Ohio, for instance, wou ^ Better foreign market! turned this
for the abodes of human bisi g . market ; we think foreign markets good

zT.’t’M.s su ». a’ssi* b*'“*
"ïx ». TSr -tx1..1;:: s ,,.?ar,.7-"44?™sr’5?"S5;
!rr:'™Î3H='Lîirtdam quite prepared to diseuse them if need oont|nuation of foreign strength to over- 
be6- W. now com. to the

tance—the question of ****8® contamina- ^ looal trader, %n light
tion of our water supply. I have «“"Sd » Provision, shade firmer. Hut-
up Mr. Houston toto ^plMntog hto thwry ^ b , JaDUary po,k and lard
of the oxidizing qualities of the east wind. ]8Q c6ri wfa,ati 240 00rn, n2 oat. and 
EÆpta,iu corr agtoation Secern,. W hog. .xp^tod to-morrow.-Fleming 

rapidly oxidized. Let me suggest to him * Boydon. 
a simple experiment to test his theory 
under the most favorable oiroumstences 
possible. Let him dilute a quantity of 
sewage with water and keep it pourmg 
from one vessel into another for four days 
say. He will find at the end of that time 
that the organic carbon has been reduced 
about 6 per cent., and the organic nitrogen 
about 28 per cent. That is all.
These constituents form about 6 per cent, 
of the total solid matter contained in 
sewage. If he will figure this out he will 
find hie sewage oxidized to the extent of 
less than one per cent. It Is then cer
tainly not rapidly oxidized. These are the 
results of experiments instituted in London 
not long since to determine this very point.
Mr. Houston has referred to eminent 
sanitary authorities, so I make no apology 
for quoting one or two. W. H. Cornfield,
M.A., M.D., professor of hygiene and 
public, health at University college, Lon
don, says: “Thus we are led to the inevit
able conclusion that the oxidation of the 
organic matter in sewage proceeds with 

* -eme slowness, even when the sewage 
• -vith a large volume of unpolluted 

ir Benjamin Brodie, professor of 
t Oxford, says: “With regard' 
ition we know that to destroy 
er the most powerful oxidizing 

must boil it with
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sense to rest upon, 
articles In his own order. ,

1. I find this article somewhat altered 
from the corresponding one In bis first 
letter. Here to the original statement over
whioii I was presumably laoetioae. His
difficulty about the else of the trunk sewer 
doe. not lie against Mr. Phipps ««he™* 
more than against any other, for it Won d 
be inat as easy to construct one ten feet In 
diameter along the windmill line as to 

excavation along the 
Front street. ” I

gait! t this 
he a 
mini

Ï .
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Tuesday, Get. 6.
Transactions on the looal stock eschange 

were email to day. In the morning S Letter t$0e™pt,°iaSm&n.

Ontario .old at 107$ and 6 Northwest Land!
at 41J. In the afternoon 600 London and Vivinr fit OHDOSltB MB P08tfllllfi6.
Canada sold at 141; after board 500 at 141,1 DU * ---------------------------------

and 100 at 141J were reported.
The sales in Montreal to-day were :

Morning—Molsons, 20 at 1174; Gas, 160 at 
lti7. Afternoon—Merchant’s, 25 at 114$,
Commerce, 20 at 126; Gas, 25 at 187; Ca
nada Cotton, 4 at 624.

Sterling exohenge in New York opened 
$4.844 and $4.864, closing 40 lower on

Console opened 4 higher at 100 end 
closed 100 1-16. Hudson’» Bay was 184 in 
London to-day.

Oil opened f higher at 101£, closed 100$; 
highest 1014, lowest 100$; very dull all

EVENING SHAWLS AND WRAPS
At Popnlar Prices.
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Arithmetic only, I* week» 
Penmanship only, 24 weeks 
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Bookkeeping, i 24 / weeks 
Arithmetic and Penmanship. 24 weeks « 1« 
Arithmetic only, 24 weeks - 8
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A DEDUCTION OF TWENTY PER CENT. ON THE ABOVE RATES TO LADIES.219 1-2 Yonge 8t.When the London Times admits, as it 
does in reviewing Parnell’, epeeoh at 
Wioklow, that the government ol Ireland 
b rapidly passing out of the hands of her 
majesty’s ministers, it virtually admits that 
the triumph of what to known a* the Irish 
•ause to at hand. Of one thing we may be 
sure that nothing short of a miracle can 
restore England’s lost prestige and power 
in Ireland. To us living in a free colony 
It to almost impossible for Parnell’s 
demands to appear entirely unreason» 

wishes to protect those 
peculiar Irish industries which are 
languishing. We know what protection 
has done for Canada, and for that reason 
it is hard for us to withhold our sym
pathies from Parnell when, in the name of 
the Irish people, he claims the same rights 
and privileges as we enjoy. But, however 
much certain sections of the English liberal 
party may feel disposed to make conces
sions to Ireland, this bold announcement of 
a protective policy will prevent the m from 
consenting definitely to home rule.

138___t to-’ tiiA fell vet ef Text Books. Blanks, Stationery, etc., for evening classes, $6. fei
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^ Every lady who buy»

vetten, of whatever na**» •* 
brand, should see ttsi ÿ " 
••F i tsT PILE’ and ‘‘FAST 
1>FJS ” M any shoury makse

Every yard of Jfonpareu 
of every number atia ptwe 
is "FASr PILEand 
“ FAST DYE.”
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MANITOBA FLOUR CO

biwas awarded the first prise at the

TORONTO EXHIBITION !
able. He against a large number of competitors. No 

ottier flour will produce whiter, sweeter or 
richer bread. Send your order to

2T Church Street, Toronto,
or Telephone 679. -,
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JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY ! »• FACTS WORTH KNOWING

Toronto Stork,—nosing Prices.
Montreal 200, 199; Ontario 1081, 107$; 

Molsone, Sellers, 1184; Toronto 186, 185; 
, Merchants 114$, 1134; Commerce 126, 

1244; Imperial, buyers, 123; Federal 95$, 
94; Dominion, buyers 200$; Standard, 
buyers 115$; Hamilton, buyers,125$; Con- 

Gas 1614, 160; Northwest Land 
Go., s^ere, 424; Lon. and Can. L. A A. 
141$. 1401.

tl
J
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h
k
o:
b
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A Large and Well Assorted 
Stock always on hand.

turners ' J
The cable despatch giving a report of 

Parnell’s Wicklow speech says the crowd 
dispersed cheering for “ould Ireland.” It 
seems to us rather that they were cheering 
for the new Ireland.

With the entrance upon the last quarter 
of the year the usual crop of candidates for 

—u--nr ait y ie coining to the fore.
W. Defoe has definitely 

* . / j ’u the field, and
" e names of 

'--u dan”

fi
- PLATED WARE

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Montreal etocks—Closing Prices.

Montreal 200, 199$; Ontario 109, 1074;
Molsons 120, 1174; Toronto, offered, 185;
Merchants 115, 1144; Commerce 1264.
125$; Montreal Telegraph 126, 125; Riohe- 
lieu 55$, 54$; Passenger 115, 114$ Gas 
1874, 187; Canada Cotton 60; Dundee Cot
ton 50, 44; Northwest Land 43, 40.

The Fruit Market.
Owing to the rain of yesterday and the 

cold weather shipments werekmall. At 
Lumbers’ auction prices were

Peaches—First class, per basket, $1.45 _________
to $1.70; teoond class, $1.70 to $1.80; with Suggestions skewing bow
Morris', whites, $1.05 to $1.108; inferior, the «routers may readily estab- ______ _ wlth tbe
65c to 75c. lish their claims and realize to where they

Pears-Louisa Bond, per basket, 4So to bent advantages by €4PT. C. W. Through MdaU pointa In tbe
53c ; preserving, 55o to 60o ; small, 30o to ,k L L K N, Brice 15 cents, |
40c ; In barrels, $1.80 to $2.50.

Apples—Gravenstein, per barrel, $1.10 
to $1.16 ; Alexander, $1.45 to $1.65;
Pippiuç, 80c to 95c ; snow, $1.30 to $1.75; 
cooking, 75c to 90c.

Grapes—Concords, per pound, 2$c to 3c;
Rogers, 3c to 6o ; Salem., 5$c to 6c ; Dela
wares, 5o to 6$c ; Niagara, 104c to lie ;,
Quinces, per basket, 65c to 70c.

hFOB Ï
fid thePort Arthur* Manitoba 

North-West.
One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamships

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
la intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p-ro.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and ^ 
Saturdays,

Ma’ntcV«*“to.Xfl0TSSSwB.*i

10.46a.m., and will run

y
EDWARD McKROWN has been exoeptionatly fertnnate 1‘in a 

season, baling struck the markeU when at the lowest poinfc We re, the |omiehst 
position to .apply oar customers with a superior quality £WV«wyday goods
below that Mked for article, ol a tower claw. We ^««ogs; ï*ble
which housekeepers are always in want of, viz.. Cottons, Factory, ®
Linens and Towellings, 124 per cent, under value.

CANTONS, GREY AND WHITE FLANNELS and BLANKETS, 174 P«r *“*’ 
under to-day’s prices.

The most recherche dock of FANCY VELVETS and DRESS GOODS to the ty, 

ranging 25c. up.
LACES, RIBBONS, CORSETS, GLOVES and HOSIERY

by buyers seeking extra good value.

t)

52 and 54 King St Kaet, 
Toronto.

t
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YDLÏÏMTE1BLABDSÆMTS
Scrip and Pensions“d

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,*■ must net be overlooked

4'
We Invite every lady to and coming to the city to »tol» WW BW^y beW 

Room, which to the most compact to the Province.
The exhibition of noveltie. '

secured, ine*pectiv* of

■quired; we
id chloric acid and the fiioet 
ical -agents. T» think to get 
: matter by exposure td the 

time is absurd.” To quote 
horitles, such as Dr. Frank-, 
in and other-, would make 
. long, so I must refrain, 
imony before me X felt safe 

in a humorous way the.
Houston’s theory as to the,
of the east wind. NoVer-s crnln and f-reduee Market* by Telezranh.
) patent to us alii New York, Oct 6,-Cotton unebauged. 
crtainly read something: Flour—Receipts 19,200 bbla, heavy and in some
sanitary matters. Nor is; cases shade lower; sales 14,000 bble, No. 2 barm«rran.
the St, Lawrence currenf $-2.25 to $3.30, superfine western and state $3 to Mcerncr to or from PUreteian,

It was only a few days $3.-:0. common to good extra western and ■■«bee. LCXioiil'

observations ÔuthÇStoï oi

^rJrmVtM
at on the north shore frou fe-^ex^goml m^prlme^ *476. to P& Last tram °~5^eî^
tard to be in a westerb ®Vhcat - Receipts. 295.300bush, spot steady, e.YrAiNlYtoE°uk¥icLtCOR-^lNQ 

might safely presnpp.e. op,io„s strong; sales 344,000 bush future, ALLAN LINK UFFIUL COR. KiNU A-vu10dVou»toqueh.tiou .YmS « VONOFSTRi^--------- . ^rrAc

tti shadow°of * d.ubt ever

oobtentio. as to the Su ^t ^Ancenfojo^^^to^loetog

s him a friendly cantiou 2«
ing scientific BtaWmcct» aa 0^lo>^r 4f|c to closing «le,
-whole. The result to almost »jg.
estion. _ lt ,cu»o-. besfc future, U6,-
been mainly critical, having nOO bush spot; Net Ikk, mixed western 27*c 
rent street line to order to to 33c, white westernlïc JoiOo, Nft2 Ortober 
mrdtty ol the EipUnade 30|e to S0$c. November 31k, tes etqedy;!

Cauaditui North-West.
Sleeping berth, tor Winnipeg can be eecnred 

on board the steamers. 
shortest Boite. Lowest. Ratos, Quickest

toSgf

Vlce-PtmideniC^ Rg 
Managgrl^pLihes and LakeTm«o.

The TomtotoslSmiW, M.
visitors that first-class garments can 

cost, the beat talent from New York,

THOLKNAU «GKWT8- and Mantle oattto* and fitting we excel, having -
I.INTB.

ROYAL M a IT. STKAMSHIPS.
Londonderry and Liverpool»

BAlLlMOS rKOM QOS-

ONLY $13
Got. 17 
Oct. 24 
«ot. 31

41 .

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE.

SAMPLES MAILED FEU OH RECEIPT OF PRICE

V
«; •

f
*.

BUILDERS' ÏATISIIL I
ntonb, bbick, cement anb

SKWEK MPA

CALL AED SEB Hfi

EDW’D fflcKEOW f
•i ■

' y.
ROSENBAUM’S 

NEW FANCY MODS DAZAAR
A GRAND DI8PLA1 OT

Musical Instrumenta, Just Opened.
15» KWm ST. EAST,

St Lawrence Holt

T1 Z r
) yonge STREEK

2 Boers Earth ef /
E|182 col

ttl QCXKN STUSKT WEST. 
TKLKPUONX NG. 42L
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